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IMPORTANT DECISIONSa wife; finally becoming a prosper THE CALL OF THE WILD
ous farmer. But whereat "Growth) IN TAX CONTESTS AREQEENSBORCf DAILY NEWS

EXPECTED FROM COURTAXD TEMCGBAM

pleted we should begin planting
trees and link our towns from sea
coast to mountains with an avenue
of trees so wonderful that North
Carolina will be renowned for her
splendid roads and beautiful ave

Pakrlake Wt D7 t tne Teaw

at a. ssmrstseia ...... teas

of the Soil" is "in a sense a very

cheerful book, a sort of new 'Robin-to- n

Crusoe' " the moral of which

teemi to be that as long as men
stick to the toil and preserve their
natural gusto, they may be happy,
"Dust, the American novel on the
tame theme, ends in bitter tragedy.

nues of trees. These trees will bea. . JOVNKR AdvevttslBsr Mars.
barlb oonevT.... ..twite.
A. U STOCKTON. .Maaasls EaMw a monument to the women s clubs

of North Carolina. This work can

GUILFORD'S COUNTY HOME,

Tb completion and delivery to
the county authorities of the new

Guilford county home is a note-

worthy occasion in the history of
Guilford.' This institution has been
rescued from the catalogue of hor-

rors, and now becomes the pride of
the citisenry. Architect and build-

ers have done an excellent job; and
the group of buildings east of the
city is as far at possible from being
suggestive of poverty, ignorance
and squalor which far too often in

the past have been the 'most con-

spicuous characteristics of county
homes. On the other hand, the

Ball mm Bnaav. MM P ev not be done in a year or two years,
Mar warki dally emir, ac

(Continued from Page One.l
niakee demonstration aufflclent "it
hopes to be the Arst to st the advan-
tage of the extension. Prior to oom-In- c

to Kalelfh Mr. Peele was head-
master of Trinity Park high school
of Durham.

The elty Is (In readiness for the
conference which actually begins
work Wednesday mornln at t
o'clock, though there Is a conference
historical society meeting Tuesday
night.

waster ta Be Tried.
Judge C. C. Lyon, who Is rounding

out his two terms a Superior court
Judge and retiring in December, has
set the December court for the trial
of W, V, Ouerard, former king aiea- -

raari is Bar war, aiacia ww
ally. cl taaaay. fa.

Hmtt, at Aaaoitaul rtaaa.'
w - , .au artmal M na

Its moral is that the farmer with
lands, houses, "stock in the bank,
and a Cadillac, and electric lights in
the cow-barn- s, and kerosene lamps
in the house" has accumulated noth-

ing but dust and to dust will it all
return.

ea fa maWtata, a-- in ana SUeanoai aWhal
II a? set i mM to IkM He ehei

but should be started this fall."
Mrs. Noble further records as a

fact that the planting of the Winsto-

n-Salem Women't club's crepe
myrtles and sugar maples along
route 60 between Winston-Sale-

and the junction of the Greensboro
and High Point roads has been com-

pleted, the granite memorial at the
junction having been unveiled with
appropriate ceremonies on Armis

tat lerej Mai peMseel bavta,
ill risen a-- naaltauai at Sferlil

Dr. Sherman holds that the Nor
wegian novelist hit allowed hit gle or the Ku Klu aian, the defen-

dant being Indicted for embesslement.
eyes to be blinded by his own ro The allegations are that the for.

Guilford county buildings are ex-

pressive of dignity, grace and ease;
not at all magnificent, they are
nevertheless comfortable, clean and
beautiful, and the eye of the trav

MONDAY, NOVEMBER. It. Mil
tice day. This is being called, at

mer hlan official took nearly t4,009
belonging to tha klaa. There li
little likelihood on the limited num-
ber of Indictments that the member,
ship of the klaa will be betrayed teeler along the highway in front ofBORROWED BRIKT, '

: fc
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publicity by reason of tha greatthem rests upon them with pleasure.

present "the memorial highway be-

tween Winston-Sale- m and High
Point," there being no highway in
the real sense of the word between

mantic fancies, and that the Ameri-
cans have looked the facta in the
face. Therefore the work of the
Norwegian will never lead to a re-

volt against the hollownes of an
animal-lik- e existence, while the
work of the American it an active
part of that very revolt' Conse

number whose testimony must be
The new county home, cost the taken In court. Tha defense Is new

awaiting depositions from Atlanta,
which will be used in the trial.Greensboro and the Forsyth capi

county (166,000. But the money
went into providing space and con-

veniences. The size of the build
'Sir Walter" Ralelah'a new miltal; but that is another story. lion doflar hotel la climbing rapidly

toward a shape which will allow thequently he sees more hope in the
pessimistic American book than in

ings and the excellence of their
plumbing, lighting and heating ar

publte soon to know what the inert
tutton .looks liks.

The task which Mrs. Marks has
outlined is a gigantic one, and will
cost a lot of money. The women's
clubs could have no finer material

You Just do as you please and then
assure your conscience that it e a part
of h'i reaction. Balttmora Sun.

Mr. Lsker eems to doubt whether
it will ever b pos.1.1 for u. to rale,

i up a aober merchant marine. RKn- -'

mind Tlme-Plsptc- .

We euepect that JCmal qualified M
that hieIna goat-gett- er

Angora wouldn't be loneaome.-Wee- ton

leader.
Wtien England p a

tain the chart WaUtret Journal.

Tna allle could handle the Turk

to watch each other o cloaeiy.
Dallas New. ...

It will bs nest door neighbor tothe cheerful Norwegian on.rangements account for every cent
This is the explanation of the im the new Wachovia Sank and Trust

company, which recently has opsnedThe beauty cost nothing beyond the
Raleiaa branch In a buildingexercise of judgment necessary to monument, and in thus beautifying

the highways the state is buildingthe selection of a competent archi
which has been made ea th Interior
the. Wlnsten-lale- Wachovia in re-

duced else. The hotel had a he'd

mense success of such books as Sin-

clair Lewis' "Main Street" and
"Babbitt," of Zona Gale' . '"Miss
lulu Bett ," of Hertreaheiraer's

tect Yet for one passer-b- y who will
they should have the
of all forces that are working for time getting named, but had soma

of the nomenclature tuccested beenfind out and admire the excellence
"Cytherea," of Charlet G. Norris'emc and cultural advancementof the construction in such mattersnendidata'S

chosen It Is believed that half the
guests would have been unabl te
eat anything. Th Sir Walter will

Brass," and all that tchooL Thenwn 1 It as plumbing, lighting, heating and.reference In lubricant is """" GOOD FOR DELAWARE! MAYBE.Toledo Blade. arrangement the things that really fact that they tell us that American
life, in the villages as well at in

be managed sy T. u Bland and
Vergil St, Cloud, who now run theFORDUPONT.
Bland on Martin street.cost there will be a thousand who

will comment on the beauty of the
We confess that our information the cities, is ugly, obscene, devastat Nat Wholly Doaaeeratl

y Demec ratio representsing, and that their words are givenstructures from the outside. regarding the character and ability
of Senator-elec- t Bayard, of Dela

tloa In the Ittl general assembly has
been explained bs westerners whaAnd the county that can take

general assent offer the best hope
that ther will'b revolt against cite the fact that many Republicanware, it ntL Nevertheless, we arepride in the beauty, as well as the counties which have aent Democraticthat sort, of life which will eveninclined to congratulaU Delawareutility, of its public buildings, can legislators down hers are aolldly

Republican la their heme offlcescount on impressing the state with While tha actual returns have not
on his election, because that means
the defeat of one of the family ofits spirit of progress. For it is a

tually make it beautiful, clean, in-

spiring. They exaggerate, to be
sure; but no surgical operation was
ever performed without an incision

Dupont The state of Delawaresign of progress when we goN be
come to th capita. It la said that
Avery county, little apeek op ther
In 'the mountains, wltk a l.tot ma-
jority for ths county Republicanonce more becomes to that extent

Vw wanS-Ve.- toa Leader.

PARAGRAPHICS.

Come to think .bout it. "puny-- it

M rood a word as any. '

Maybe, Chile is just shaking off

th alter-otTe-ct of the war.

The weather, Sunday: Inereasins

Basinets and winner. We ere hew-

ing long indiin summer.

Incidentally, how about that one

that owe the or-

phans
day's labor you

on Tbankagiving day?

In otherwds, there being now

th farm Woe than "of US,

an American commonwealth and ticket, has chosen a Pemoeratle leg
isiator. The explanation Is easy.

through some healthy tissues. The
healthy tissue that is destroyed,
however, is trifling by comparison

not a satrapy of Dupont The mountain Republican eouatlai
are hot for road and are getting InIt may be' that the Dupohts are

yond the obvious necessities of the
moment, and endeavor to make the
instrumentalities of our public life
something more than bare necessi-
ties, something better than the abso-
lute minimum that common de-
cency compels us to provide, mak

with the diseased matter that theexcellent people, and that Senator tereste in senoois. Tnese get more
from th state In taxes than they

T. Coleman Dupont ia a statesman operation ia intended to remove. put Into It They have been taught
mat Democrat ravor Democrats.
They believe that a new achoolhouaa"The boll weevil' weak point has r a new road will mora likely fol

of ability. We do not know. But
we do know that they have too
much money for their appearance in
politics to be in good taste. No

been found," and by a new method lov a Democratic victory than they
ould trail a Republican triumph.of control discovered thi year, "the

ing of them things that contribute
to our common life more than the
food, clothing and shelter essential
to its sustenance.

Tha sams thing happened In lilt.
matter bow honest a Dupont may Advertisements la certain state

paper In which pressure seemed tothe admtaUtiation forces will "Jlne
farmer will be able to hand him a
solar plexus blow." Which if true
means, we suppose, that the farmer

be, his election to public office in have been put on Republican regun
VIP TRY IT AGAIN. lara la tha mlfnrt tm n,lr. hn vul.Delaware casts on that state suspi in the cotton belt can continue asirk- - .mnlan of the expert! seems LlTo- .- Lte, MRS. STOKER IS DEADThe general assembly should en cion that the election has been

bought If the Dupont were both
formerly, raising cotton to buy foodto be gradually crystallising that AT MATTHEWS HOMEWatts, Who says th belief that the

Democrats would manipulate theand feed so he can raise more cot
act bill for a constitutional refer-
endum to be submitted at the elec-
tion of 1924 whereby the pay of

patriot and people of keen tensibil drafts machinery In favor of Damwhat happened was Wis: u

. try went Populist ton to buy more food and feed so Mother of E. J. Stoker, of Thiocrats, mightily pleased oome Re.

The 8-Ho- ur Day Is The Black
Sheep In German Industrials

Older Workers Want the Number of Hours Increased But th
Youth Contends for Day Mrs, Carrie Chapman

he can raise more cotton.
hies, they would realize that fact
and would bevunwilling, for their publicanlegislators would be increased from The Republican member ef th

City, Dia Suddenly Sunday
Afternoon

News was received here last night
$4 to $10 per dienn, and the safest state highway commission have been

Woodrow may have lost many

things during the last three years,

but not his unflattering opinion of.
quick to resent any suggestion ofway would be to get at it as soon

own glorification, to bring their
state under suspicion. Since they
are not patriots and persons of keen

4 STATES IN FAVOR OF
BONUS WHILE TWO ARE

ot th death of Mrs. W. C, Stoker.partisan polltlea, but even that.aa the session begins. mothsr of B. J. Stoker, who Uvea onColonel watts declare, haa not offcertain United State senators. n ,tl Market terrace, this city. Mrs.set th popular feellag In RepubllThe members-ele- ct cannot say at SPLIT ON LIGHT WINESsensibilities, it is a good thing that Catt Is to Speak In the German Capital.Stoker died yesterday afternoon atcan counties that a Democrat abould
b sent to work with Democrats onthat time whether their own services

are going to be worth f 10 a day to
the electorate of Delaware ha
taken occasion to give there a sharp

her home in Matthews, ana tne
hews of her death came aa a com-t'le-

shock to hoi many friends and
roads. And of course th colonel is(Continued from Face. One.)

Since Wall street is already

to throw nervous fits over

the result of the election, we

greatly fear normalcy has shied off

obliged to his opponents for making lay Anoriitae frm.)
Berlin, 'Nov. 11 The tight-hou- rreminder that possession of most of This relative here.a attack that halp so much,pertaining to local county and city

assault, aa much as national die.

radical vote out of vry hundred
cast by feminine elector.

Sine the revolution th weme
have had exactly th same auffragt
right a men, the voting sge fol
both being 11.

th was It years old and hadthe property in a state does not nec auairs sucn as ordinarily are handled day has become th black eheep In

Germany's political and economicaatlsfaction. Colonel Watts thinks,In other states by direct actios of

tne state, but.n all probability they
will They will be worth that much
if they are worth anything at alL

(But the new members know very
well that the last general assembly

essarily mean possession of the peoagain. helped to get tha Demoeratlo pre
ple of that state. ponderance in th legislature. family. Born In the travail ef th

revolution as th pet child ef social-

ism It ha grown up te b th anient

been apparently in good health. The
Immediate cause ot her death was
not known by her relatives hsre
last night Besides her husband,
sha I survived by two sotis, Mr.
Stoker, of this city, and Henry R.
Stoker, of Raleigh. There are also

Several amendments Voted on still
are In doubt and probably will not
be decided until the olflolal vote has

This will be a good thing forYou have It days to think up

something to be thankful for, nd

succeed in that time,
CROWD AT OPENINGASKS THAT PRACTICALwas worth $10 per day per member Delaware, and .it may be a good Been canvassed.

OF TRAINING SCHOOLthing for the family of Dupont APPLICATION BE USED
terrible the pivot governing the re.
public's tide of fortune In both do-

mestic and International affair.two daughters. Miss Mamie Stoker.riye thank for the purity of your MASSACHUSETTS DEFEATS
of Raleigh, and Miss JosephinelilttVOR ACT

to the state, and that the average
assembly serves its state with rea-
sonable degree of industry, of wis-
dom, and of fidelity, and its mem- -

Total Enrollment of Sckool Follately many have raised the ques. A REMINDER.pessimism. - Pasta? ef First RefVrmeel ChuayhNew York. Nov. 11. Defeat of the
state prohibition enforcement act andnrmmm man is lonely, says Mr. Pleads few Pereoas to Guide

by Jesus

Stoker, ot Matthews. She Is sur-
vived by four sisters, Mrs. W. R. Mq.
Leod, of Matthews, Mr W, R. Haw.
kins, of Raleigh. Miss Belle Robert-eo- n

and Miss Martle Robertson, ot

This is just a reminder that th
orphanage authorities of th state

tion as to whether an Increased
mount ot labor every day would
nabl Oermany better to meat her

obligations abroad. Th sams remedy

Sunday Sckool Teachers
Kacb 171 -

The Greensboro
bert should therefore be paid a reaCandler, he is apt to do foolish

Which sounds better than A practical application of. thwill ask you to give one day's earn

of another measure providing for
state regulation of motion picture by
the voters ot Massachusetts were two
of the most Important referendum
questions decided la the northeastern

sonable sura for their services. Time now suggested for tha domesticprinciples ef Jeaue Christ te art of training school foe the Methodlsl
and Presbyterian Sunday schoolIII And the domestic troubleings to the orphanage ot youri

to
VUll'fc"'

say that there is no fool like an
Raleigh. There is ons brother. John
R. Robertson, of Raleigh, and one

r, Capt. T. J. Renfrew, ef
Matthews.

was when the railroad and other
corporations stood willing to make are many. Including the proslife problem and life relation I

the only true teet Of tha posaeaslonstates at Tuesday's electlona. The
leaders, held yesterday afternoon i
ths West Market street ohurok at 1

'clock, started work for th open.
pective shortage of tha necessitiesaid fboW-- e. saying 01

of th spirit of Christ today," statedsame state also adopted an aot pro ot life during th eomlqg winter. Forup to any member at least a part No tunsral arrangement had beenRev. H. A. respermaa, at th First Ing day. with an attendance of 171made last night.01 tne difference between loss and Reformed church laat night, apeak person and a promise of accomplish.
certainly have not

The Chileans
with theintercourseprofited by

would hareRtatea. or they
mg to a large congregation.

a long time it naa oen Known mat
th Industrialists opposed socialists
legislation tor tha t hour day. yet
only recently has a growing senti

viding that voluntary associations
might sue, or be susd. whloh was
opposed by the labor unlona, and an
act providing that district attorneys
must be members of the bar. which

ng grsat work before the end ulprofit on his time spent at Raleigh.
We are glad to believe that sucfi in

Poaeeealng Christ's spirit, wss th the term, November 17,MRS. CHARLES FETZERthem presented and the word of th It was made clear at the meetinament for longer period or worntext found I Raman l:t were, "Ifwas passed by the legislature after yesterday that would-b- e leaders Ilearned from San Franciscans that

what they bad down there was a DIES IN REIDSVIUEvestment by corporate interesta is
no longer considered necessary, or

Appeared among th older and mor
moderete worker.any ma a bath net th spirit ef Christ,the I removal and disbarment of Dls Sunday school work srs not only In

choice, as a Thanksgiving offering.
It i n idea upon which they en-

large, from year to year, and it a
most' successful idea. Everybody
who gives the amount of a day's
wages, or salary, or income, out of
a gsnerous heart, enjoy doing ,

and manages to communicate to his
neighbors a tense of that enjoy-
ment, and so the idea spreads.

Those who give as much at a
day's earnings consider themselves
much better off than those who do

he la aoae of hi.met Attorney Polietler. of Boston. Member of what are known aa vited to attend these lessons, bet tha
suthorities urge that they availThi positive statement on ef Wife of Prominent Druggist Christian trades unions have exespecially profitable. It is greatly

to be hoped it never again will be th most searching passages found In
Pennsylvania adopted, by a large

majority, an amendment to the ststs
constitution giving municipalities the

pressed their willingness to workPsases Away in Her Slaty-Fift- h

Yrth entire Bible. Ther I no com over time. They are also opposingso considered eitner necessary or Tight to amend their own charters, aw which would require overtimepromising the question t all man
either haa ths spirit of Christ er bsprofitable. the measure being popularly known (Seeds! k Oallf Dm.)

DaMrrllU Nov 11 Mn

themselves of this opportunity, nt
matter what denomination they mat
belong to. O. V. Woosley, educational
director of th training School, has
mapped out an Intereatlng, aa wU
as an Instructive, program, and II
Is believed that more enthusiasm will
bs manlfasted as the classes progresa

labor to be paid for on tha piece
work scale rather than by the hour.Is aon of his, and that is all ther rharlesas ths boms nils amendment."The members who served hitherto

nre.

But Tureo-Briti- sh
collision,

trouble In the Balkans, eivil war in

Chin and molt in India all com-

bined wouldnt mean such conster-

nation, devastation, massacre and
return ofsuddenred ruin as a

Woodrow Wilson to participation in

rilltical affairs.

Rr Fetser, proaajnent for i longI ta It." declared th pastor.Votera of Maryland acted favor But the Christian trades unions ars
timid when It comes to torolng the"When people aak what thi spirit I number of years In both religiousably on several amendments. These

provided for Increased legislature
would say with practical unanimity
that the per diem ought to be as of Christ Is, the answer come back ssue. Their temerity Is ssld to bsnot, regaraiess ol other circum-

stances; and with the very best that it I that holy llf whloh passes There are now two general coursesrepresentation for ths eity of Bait!
and social circle, died here today
shortly after It o'clock, following an
acute attack of Brfght'e disease and
heart trouble. Mrs. Feser was tt

due to a fear that many of theirmuch as $10. With practical unani-- ! from Ood Into them. This spiritmore; extension of the term of office young member would quit and Join and four special studies. The general
are, "Principles and methods elwarrant for doing so. of the state comptroller and treasurer should dwell la everybody a In a other uniona atanding rigidly for theyears ef age. teaching ", taught by Prof. C. T. Carr,temple for they have been told outfrom two to four years; quadrennial I hour day should their own organi

mtty, also, the increase has been in-

dorsed by the press of the state.
This is both a moral and an eco

Surviving are her husband, C, H. 1th an enrollment ot tt personalot tbla same word that their bod leaelectlona lor all state and county of sation too openly expos ths move
are temples, the Intended dwelling Fetser, a prominent drugglet in this

elty, and two sons, Dr. Paul Fetser,
nces except judges by making th ment for more extensive labor.The soviet commissar of health

ays that the bourgeoisie in Russia

i, ,ar man to drunkenness.
places af th spirit," he said.

and "Sunday school organisation ant
administration," taught by Rev, J. Q,
Sohlslev, with an enrollment of I'
pupils.

A newspaper canvass recently conof Madison, and Carl Fetser, of Newxmiroa said ea one occasion,
nomic issue, and as a general thing
the press Reflects the conclusions of ducted among th numerous Indus

terms of all such four years, and
making women eligible to hold office
by construing all words and phrases
denoting masculine gender to Include

fJeatlemaB, I eannot hear what you tries In northwest Oermany reveal
York. Ther are also three brother,
John U Williams, of Richmond, Vs.,
Will Williams, of Rsldsvllle, snd
Hugh Williams, of Greensboro. She

Another popular opinion upset The say tor listening to what you are,' Th special courses are as follows;
Beginner lesson . materials," taughtthe best (thought of the state on ed that the older tollers as a rule

feminine gender. reminded the preacher. favored extending the working day

AN APPRECIATION OF THE
PESSIMIST.

"The most hopeful aspect of
American literature today is it
widespread pessimism."

No, that is not a comment of
Chesterton, king of paradox. It is
the reasoned conclusion of a pro-

fessor of English in an American

both moral and economic issues: With tl of New Jersey's J.414 elee The rest follow In part: "Some efgeneral supposition '
i i. latterlv it has been the bour-- but the youth rigidly (toad againstIs survived ny tnree granaonuarsnth.

by Mr. CU Van Noppen; "Primary
lesson materials," taught by Mrs. W,
B, Ferguson; "Junior lesson mate-
rials," taught by Mrs. Clay E. Smith!

eheraoterletloa of th spirit of ,,, th proposition.especially where party politics is not
involved.noisie thst were driven when any Data xathered ny employers esti&hrlt er! first, gentleness; self-re-- Th, funeral will be held Tuesday

trlnt regard for tha feeling of morning at 10:t0 o'clock from th

tlon districts still unheard from the
voters of that state apparently passed
favorably on a propoaal to Isaue $10. .
eoo.OOft worth of bonde for highway Xmates that a ten hour day would and "Intermediate-senio- r characterThen, how to bring the thing todriving wss done. other. Real gsntlaneea In power In mean a 20 to 2i per cent increase inhome, and Interment will be at Green istics," taught by Rev. J. C. Robert- -reserve. Men often speak of theimprovement. output and at the same time, a rethe effective attention of the voters yiew cemetery.

i. The enrollments In those classesductton In general expenses ranging
We think that it was F. P. A. who gentle breok, but th figure would

be more correct If they should speakstate university, Dr. Stuart P. Sher are II, tt, tl and 41 respectively.from 2 to 4 per centMRS. ELMA H0GAN IS H. B. Hunter, president, opened thsThe textile Industries operating onremarked that of th. gentle riven tor the brook ha Express Robbers Ask That
llttl power la reserve, spending It

would still be the' question. It is
assumed, although no analysis has
been seen of the vote by which the
amendment was defeated last week,

session, explaining the purpose snd
th aim. Rev. J. H. Bernhardt was IsDEAD AFTER ILLNESS a 15 and 40 hour week basis, are asld

to be th hardest hit by ths shorterdidn't vote in Sodom
The women High Court Hear the Caseall as It ripples long over th rooks. charge of th devotional worship.working daye.But the mighty river, sat within Its

Active Member of Quaker Church August Thyssen, the Iron magnate,and Gomorrah
m ...(Trass rights hsd they; bank with untold power, move m

man, of Illinois, writing in the At-

lantic Monthly. "I call thi symp-
tom hopeful," he continues, "be-- ,
cause it is most fully exhibited by
precisely that part of the country,
and by those elements of the popu-

lation, which were thought forty

1J. WallaceNov.Macon. Ga.. Capt. If. C. Dick Is Buried ,Jestically an to th mighty ocean. for ItMillar, was recently reportea in tne st

pres having appealed topersonafassas Away at Her Horn
South of CityAnd (this ought to fill the snti-suff- s. "Strsngth I. anoths, ch.rt.r..t.e , eo.p(r.cV to" rob h. An7

f the spirit. How many are able to .... R,iwy Express company of p- - Chancellor Wlrth for the reinstate

that the farmers were hostile to it,
or indifferent, which amounts to the
tame thing.

First, it would seem to be in
order, next time, to isolate the

In Bethel Church Cemetery

Ths funeral ef Cpt. R. C. Dick.

Mrs. Klraa E. Hodgln. TO years old, speak quietly when excited t It It proximately 11.000,000 worth ot prop- -with oorrani
Where are them, towns today ment of a longer working day on the

contention that the eight-hou- r lawdied last Saturday night at I wonderful to have th strength ef erty, the conviction Just having beenyear ago to be most addicted to o'olock at her home about It miles waa largely responsible, for Germany'sgiant, out tyrannical to use tt like .ffirmed by tha United. Btates i;ir
xt-t- V the woman vote might wha died Friday at tha home of hit

niece. Mr. W. T. Hlnton, on th Bat- -sorry plight Ha. declared revocationa giant, sympathy i most sssured-- 1 cult Court of Appeals; today anfarmer vote on tbit question, and D0"tin8 nd mott deeply affected
of the law eaaentlal If the nation wast.. nrevented the Chilean earth.

south of Greensboro, following, an
Illness of several week She Is ths
widow of D. L. Hodgln, who died
about alx years ego.

tieground road, was held Saturda
afternoon at t o'clock at Bethelto be saved from going under.

ly a fruit of tha spirit Real ynt- - pounced he will apply for a writ of
patby I aot only ability to weep with certiorari as soon aa possible and ask
those that weep hot alas ability to that tba casa be reviewed by th Elbert H. Gary, chairman of th church, east of th city. Rev. 0. W,

Clay directed the servloes, assists

with the vulgarizing and retarding
of the Philistine,

the Jacksonian from
Missouri. This pessimism comes

Mr Hodgln was a faithful member board of th United States Steel correjoice with thoee that do rejotoe. United Statea Supreme court.
of the Center (Junker church, having poratlon. waa reported to bar recentHumility win also manifest Itself In The mandate of th United States

ouake; or the Volstead act might

: h.v checked it At least we have

been solemnly assured in this coun-

try that each reform may be

to produce miracles of equal

then seek to divide iu The amend-
ment went before the electorate
without any active sponsorship. But
since most of the newspapers fa-

vored it, and since the press was
about the only agency pressing it

ly sounded Herr Thyssen on the optns spirit-nno- d Christian. For this I circuit Court of Appeals ha not
eratlon of the law In th steelmen have Christ's exampl when he heen received br the clerk of theout of Witcontin, Minnesota, Illi

by Rev. W. O. Whtteley. and th
burial was In th ohuroh oemetery.

Th pallbear were Dr. W. Ti
Whltsett E. B. Wheeler, Walter and
John MoLe.n, - Alex - Phillips and '

Charles Clapp: and Mesdames RslpK

Industry.took a towel and stooped to wash ths United States District court, but
The women's political trad uniondisciples' feet Above all people must lawyer in th eaea have received

taugni in me tsunaay school ther
for many years and taken actlvu part
In other church work. Her death
will be learned with regret br her
many friends In this section of ifce
country.

Bhs I survived by one eon, W. S.
Hodgln, of Guilford county, and three
brother. V. A. snd E. It. Reynolds.

' marvelousneu. of Grester Berlin haa engaged the
nois, Indiana, Missouri, Kansas and
California; "from" the sons' and
daughters of pioneer fanners, coun

to votert'ttyjtion, Ut. the .editor. senate chamber of the retohstag for
possess seal In no small degree,- - copies ot the opinion from the clerk

"Bralnerd, that man ef Ood, ssld of ths court In New Orleans. The
on on occasion. 'Oh. that I wars a case haa been one ot the hardest' "

The poultry show to be held in the address which Mrs. Carrie Chap-
man Catt the American woman suf

take up the matter seriously. It
will not be seriously contended that fouaht la th hlatory of orlmlnalnaming lire In th hands of God.' Ths

heathen peoples of th earth
try doctors, small-tow- n lawyers and
country editors; from the second case In the Federal courts of th

Dees, George Foushee, W. S. Barney,
John W, Davis and D. W. Johnsot
osrrled the flowers.

Captain Dick was on of th best
known and moat respected men I
tha Whltsett section of the county
and a host of friends attended hit
funeral.

it i ., frage leader. Is aoheduled to deliver
here tomorrow. Mrs. Catt oome tovncy renuerea more tnan a per- - south, according to court pmciais.today srs ssklng of mlanle-nerle- s andof California, and H. W Reynolds, of

Onllford oounty. There is also onsfunctory service in behalf of the 8neration of immigrant stock, Ger- - Berlin from Rome, the Journey beingChristians, 'Are you all men and
women of burning heartsr Men must part of her European tour In tha Inman, Swedish, Scotch, Irish; from Marine Officer Is Drowned tereet of th auffrag movement.

Greensboro a little more tnan a

month hence is to be under the

joint auspices of the North Caro-

lina Poultry association and the

Central Carolina Poultry associa-

tion, the latter acting 4n a sense aa

host and it is reasonable to sup- -

be rilled wtth holy seal an evi-
dence ot the possession of the spirit The visit of Mrs. Catt to BerlinIn the Mississippi Riverthe hungry, nomadic

of the west."

sister, Mrs, Zsellna Mills, of this
county.

The funeral will be fceH Tuesday
morning from ths Center church with
Mrs. Margaret Hackney officiating.
Interment will be in the .ihurcn bury-
ing ground.

of Christ and tf they hop to bring
me woria to Jesus tn Christ."

awakens quite a large amount of en-

thusiasm sine Germany has tha repu
tatlon of having mor feminine par
llamentarlaha than any other coun

amendment. In other words, they
recognized a thing as worth doing,
and did not more than half try to
do it Before the attempt to raise
the pay of legislators is abandoned,
let us have a real try at it by the
press.

New Orleans, L., Nov. It First
Lieut. Charles M. Portls, second

Dr. Sherman illustrates hi point
by citing two novels, strikingly alike
in theme and treatment, but on

Three Persons Are Injured

Stage and Movie Men Favor
$20,000 Y. W. C. A. Campaign

. J
At the regular meeting of lodge

No. S74, of tha International Alllanc
of Theatrical Stage Employes ant
Moving Picture Machine operators, oi
Greensboro, which wss held Sundai

try In the world. Tbera are now ttcommand of marine at th Algiers
nsval station, was drowned todayIn An Automobile Accident

pose it will be the best exhibit of

blooded birds that will have ever

been seen in North Carolina. It
women deputies In the reiohstav.
Twenty-tw- o of them are socialists,while hunting nearEuropean and th other American,

at th mouth ot the Mississippi
and one of them, Clara Zetkln, ia aThey are "Growth of the Soil," by rlvsr. The body was recovered and
communist. .is the hope of the Central associa-

tion to locate this exhibit in Greens will be brought to the naval station.Knut Hamsun, and "Dust," by Mr. The last general election held I
Major C. A. I.uts. commanding of
(leer of the marine barracks at Al

He Takee Ta Tha Air.
Memphis. Tenn., Nov. It. Repre-

sentative Manuel Herrlck, of the
Eighth Oklahoma district "hopped
off" from Memphis for the south
last night, In one of his airplanes.
Just three minute before the arrival
at Park field of a court officer with
a writ ef replevin for the plane. The
congressman's departure ended three
strenuous days spent In Memphis,
during which he figured In litigation

boro as an annual event, and this, and Mrs. Haldeman-Juliu- s. Each
describes the arrival of a pioneer glers stated that no detail of th

Bristol, Vs., Nov. 1J. Three per-
sons were Injured, one probably fatal-
ly, when an automobile tn which they
were riding crashed Into a telephone
pole In South Brutal early today and
waa wrecked. Joaeph Oodsey, tt,
member of a prominent local family
was Injured Internally snd Is In a
hospital. Two young 'women, the
other oecupsnts ef th esr escaped
with minor Injuria.

drownlnr hsd been received.also, appears reasonable. It is going

te be a red-lett- occasion for the farmer in a new country, and his

PLANTING THE HIGHWAYS.

Mrs. Ci S. Noble, state press
chairman, thus quotes Mrs. M. M.
Marks, of New Bern, civics chair-

man of the North Carolina Federa-

tion of Women's clubs:
"At th state highways art corn- -

afternoon a resolution waa passed In.
dor sing the campaign being cont
ducted by th local V. W. C. A. .

'
The lodge unanimously went ol

record as pledging both moral ant
financial support.
- Ths meeting was attended bj
member of thfs city, and numerous
members from adjacent cltlea -

Lieutenant Portls was transferred

1011 Indicated that women are taking
as much Interest as men In political
affairs, In fact. In many place they
marshaled more votes than masculine
electors. An analysis of the vote In
the city ot Bpandau revested that tl
out of every hundred votes csst bv
men were radical, compared-wlt- h It

battle to subdue the soil. In each to the Algiers station from Qusntlco,
Ts.rUast May. He wss born In Rlrrase he succeeds, and gradually ac mlngham, Ala.,- where his mother

poultry fsticiers, and should enlist

the sympathetic interest of all the
people of Greensboro.

In two of th state oourta and tws er
now resides, November S7, lttt,cumulate a pig, a hut, cattl and mor msglstrate's eourta.


